
   
 
 

   Coming Events      Pastor’s Pen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

Jan 1st – Service of Holy Communion 
 

Jan 4th – Choir Practice 6:30 pm 
 

Jan 6th – Epiphany (Visit of the 3 Wise 
Men to the Christ Child) {Some celebrate 
it on Jan 8th -the following Sunday) 
 

Jan 8th – Unhanging of the Greens 
  following Worship Service 
 

Jan 10th – Trustee Meeting 6:30 pm 
 

Jan 11th – Missions Meeting 6:30 pm 
 

Jan 16th – Administrative Board 
   Meeting 7:00 pm 

 
Feb 3rd Youth Baking Night 
DONATION DROP OFF TIMES for  
Feb 4th -- Salem’s 5th Annual Rummage 
Sale and Youth Bake Sale 9 am-1 pm 

Sunday, Jan 29th and Wednesday 
February 1st (details on flyer) 

 

Feb 18th – Salem Chili Supper 
        (Chair Natalie Kruger) 

 
The approved 2017 Church Events Calendar, 
updated Membership List, and 2017 Board 
Officers, Trustees & Committee Chairs/ 
Members List are available in the foyer. You 
may also refer to the church website for Salem 
calendar and events. 
 

The Bible is the greatest book ever written and is inspired by 
God.  With estimated total sales of over 5 billion copies, the Bible is 
widely considered to be the best-selling book of all time. 
 

Augustine once wrote “Holy Scriptures are letters from home.” 
Theologian Soren Kieregaard offered these challenging words: “the 
Bible is easy to understand.  But we Christians are a bunch of scheming 
swindlers.  We pretend to be unable to understand it because we know 
very well that the minute we understand it, we are obligated to act 
accordingly.”  Interesting, but open for debate. I like what James 
Merritt said: “The primary purpose of reading the Bible is not to know 
the Bible, but to know God.” 
 

We all have our favorite chapter or verse; ones we refer to most 
often.  I have mine, too.  So, I’ve decided to preach a series of eight 
sermons focusing on the scriptures that have moved me and have 
given me direction throughout my life.  I would suggest that these are 
the foundation stones of my faith.  Many others have also been dear to 
me and have led me to a better understanding of God and his son, 
Jesus. The series begins January 8th with January 1st being our Service 
of Holy Communion. 

Jim  
Jan   8 – The Psalm 139 
Jan 15 – Matthew 25:31-46 
Jan 22 – The Beatitudes 
Jan 29 – The Sermon on the Mount 
 
Feb   5 – Book of Proverbs 
Feb 12 – The Ten Commandments 
Feb 19 – The Love Chapter 
Feb 26 – The Crucifixion and 
                  Resurrection 

Salem Scribbles  January 2017 
 

Salem United Methodist Church 

Minister: Rev. Jim Miller 317-429-9090   Cell 317-450-1461 
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                              Birthdays 
                                                                                                                                                                                   

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The following need your prayers 
Leonard Alexander Deborah Horn Sue Richmond 
Phyllis Bakeis Gracelyn Joy Hough Silvey Ricket 
Jessica Barrows Shon Hough Aaron Ricketts 
Joshua Barrows Dustin Hudson Gayle Sanders 
Joshua Barrows, Jr. Infant Tucker Charles Schooler 
Dodie Bear Tanya Irwin Cheryl Schooler 
Nick Behymer Baby Jackson Matt Selm 
Benjamin (7 year old) Cindy Jansen Aaron  Shipley 
Dan Boutwell Lucy Johnson Jane Shubat 
Buford Byers David Jones Infant Jensen Siebert 
Matt Christianson Deanna King Emma Lew Stantz 
Mary Clayton Roy King Mark Starkey 
Holly Cole Gail Klotz Emily Staser 
Bob Curry Maxine Lamar Ann & Bing Stum 
Dan Curry Vic & Dawn Lebel Linda Stum 
Marge Curry Adeline Leslie Brenda Taylor 
Alta Davis Britney Maker Elizabeth Meeks Taylor 

Bonnie Davis Jason McElwain Jane Taylor 
Delaine Davis Joy Meyer Steve Taylor 
Linda Lou Dawson Curtis Michaels Deann Thomas 
Jordan DiSanti Rev. Jim Miller Danielle Tooley 
Mary Ann Florini David Milliner Marana Tripp 
Lana Funkhouser Beverly Moore Martha Vail 
Sharlene Grizzle Nancy Morris Chuck Vogt 
Halle (8 year old) Arlene Nichols Bill Walker 
Chuck Hamerin David Nichols Sharon Walker 
Rachael Hamerin Mildred (Mid) Noble Madeline Wallace 
Marlena Hampton Mary Jean Ottinger Diana Ward 
Mike Hampton Norma Patton Judy Washburn 
Mark Hancock Wayne Patton Nick Whitaker 
Joe Hayden Mabel Ann Pavey Danielle Wilson 
Charles Hoagland Jon Peterson  Carolyn Wooten 
Louise Hoagland  Rodney Peterson Care Givers Everywhere 

 

Pray for our troops, near 
and far; persecuted 
Christians everywhere; 
people in hospitals and 
nursing homes; and those 
who suffer from conflicts 
around the world including 
terrorism.  Pray for our 
protectors and for victims 
of crimes.  Continue to 
keep “Old Man Cline” in 
your prayers – the “world” 
needs them. 

  2nd – Terry Robinson     3rd – Doug Taylor    7th – Ruth Markland 
11th – Bill Walker   12th – Ken Haselby   12th – Bill Stagg 
13th – Martha Graves   13th – Joseph Lamar  14th – Ben Pauley 
19th – Dorothy “Dodie” Bear  19th – Scott Kruger  20th – Lisa Shipley 
21st – Laine Butler   23rd – Colt Crose  26th – Sophia Yovanovich 
27th – Mike Hampton   27th – Kathy Houx  27th – Justin Ottinger 
29th – Dominic Lizama       31st – Pam Hill-Gibson 

13th – Bill & Sharon Walker 

Special thoughts for named 
military personnel will 
begin anew in 2017.  Please 
submit any names for 
mention in newsletter to  
co-editor, Martha Randel at 
SiSRandel@gmail.com 
Thank you 

Prayers for the Harmon family with the 
passing of Alta Mae Harmon, age 93.  
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Ephesians 1:18b   “I want you to realize that God 
has been made rich because we who are Christ’s 
have been given to Him.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Synopsis of Rev Miller’s Sermon 10/9/2016 
 

“The Focused Heart” 
 

Psalm 34:1-12 Ephesians 1:15 – 19a 

The Apostle Paul started at least 14 churches: some say there are more. According to the World 
Christian Encyclopedia, in the year 2000 there were 37 million churches, totaling over two billion 
members. And it all started with Paul. 
 

One of the letters Paul wrote to the churches he started was sent to Ephesus and he must have loved 
what he saw. The first chapter makes this quite clear. 
Ephesians 1:17-18 “I have never stopped thanking God for you. I pray for you, constantly, asking God 
the glorious Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, to give you wisdom to see clearly and really understand 
who Christ is, and all Christ has done for you. I pray that your hearts will be flooded with light so you 
can see something of the future He has called you to share.” 
 

Our acceptance of Christ not only changes us, it even makes God richer. We see the earthly version of 
this when a lost son or daughter returns home following a separation from the parents. Both benefit 
and are closer. Is that not like what Paul was saying about the members of the church in Ephesus? The 
church in Ephesus was not perfect and neither is Salem, but Paul speaks of the wonderful qualities of 
that church and I think Paul would say similar things about us. 
 

Paul says, “I pray for you constantly, asking God the glorious Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, to give 
you wisdom to see clearly and fully understand who Christ is and all He has done for you.” This, too, 
has been my prayer for you. I have tried to give you a clearer understanding of the message Christ 
gave to all. That is a prayer I utter as I prepare and deliver sermons I preach and when I interact with 
you. This was Paul’s prayer, and it is mine. 
 

The church is stronger when it recognizes the value of every person and keeps its focus on Christ. A 
good prayer for us to pray would be “Lord, grant me the wisdom to keep my eyes on Jesus.” Your 
future and the future of Salem Church is in God’s hands. Trust God as we look in to the future. 
 

Dear Father, Let us turn our eyes upon Jesus and look full in His wondrous face.  And 
the things of this world will go strangely dim in the light of His glory and grace. Amen 

“You are the light of the world…Let your light shine before others in such a 
way that they may see your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven.” 
      ~Matthew 5:14, 16 

https://www.faithclipart.com/fca/affiliate.do?id=58&coupon=christmas
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SALEM MISSIONS HELPING FAMILIES IN NEED 

From time to time, Salem Church receives word of families in need, especially around Christmas. We always verify 
to the best we can the legitimacy of the need through various sources and act as promptly as we can. 
 

One father in a family of five in Lebanon was given some light handyman work for extra funds, gas and coaching on 
resume writing and job interviewing. This family received over $200 in assistance. 
 

Another request came from a family of five in Thorntown simply for help buying winter clothes for each of their 
children, ages 7, 9 and 13. Eric Hand and Tim Ottinger answered the call purchasing clothes including winter coats, 
hats, gloves, tops, pants, underwear, shoes, socks and one Christmas gift for each child. The total assistance for 
this family was just short of $400. With the arrival of cold weather warranting heavier coats, the items were 
personally delivered to their home in Thorntown on December 7th.   They were received with heartfelt 
appreciation. 
 

Please know your Salem Missions Committee is passionate about helping all we can, whenever and wherever help 
is needed. If you hear of a need, please contact Eric Hand, Missions Chair. 
 

 
 

SALEM CHURCH REACHES OUT TO HELP OTHERS… “Missions” is the church, and the church helps in 
many ways through a number of small groups (UMW, Choir and more) and individuals.  As an example, 
your support of the upcoming rummage sale with your donations and purchases help support the 
missions and outreach of Salem Church. Did you also know various groups and individuals at Salem 
support these type multi-Church Missions and Outreach projects, some of which are listed below: 
Salem Annual Rummage Sale 
Boone County Crop Walk 
Drumstick Dash for Feeding the Poor (Wheeler Missions) 
Ten-Point Coalition to decrease inner city crime 
Children’s Summer Bible School 
Inner City (Indy) Youth Programs 
Local Charitable Needs 
Habitat for Humanity (Boone & Marion Counties) 
Salem’s Booth at the Zionsville Fall Festival 
Annual Camp Out with Christ at Salem 
Various Children and Youth Events at Salem 
Indiana Tornado Victims (Kokomo 2016) 
Indiana United Methodist Children’s Home – Lebanon 
United Methodist Salem Summer Campers 
Veteran’s Day Recognition 
Fletcher Place – Indianapolis 
Love INC and The Caring Center - Lebanon 
Shalom House – Lebanon 
What’s for Lunch Program – Boone County 
Christmas Caroling 
Christmas and Easter Cheer Bags 
And much more. 

Thank you for your support for these and all missions and outreach by Salem UMC! 
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 December generous fellowship providers – Chalmer & Virginia Crose, 
the Hipsky Family, Charlie Noble and Paula Overman & Family 

 December Nursery volunteer – Virginia Crose 
 December Greeter (with hugs) – Mary Hamerin 
 December Acolytes – Alina, Rebecca, & Ruth 

 Salem Choir, directed by Shane Meredith, and ALL who provided special music during the Advent 
Season including preludes by Charlie Noble & Tina Hand.  Also, Lexi for her beautiful solo during 
the Youth Christmas Program, “Sing of Mary, Pure and Lowly” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Carolers at Jane Taylor’s.  Judy 
Washburn’s Christmas Eve solo. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Steve Hipsky & family for their fun-filled Open House on December 10th. 
 Phyllis & Bill Bakeis for opening their home for a Pizza Luncheon for the Salem Christmas 

Carolers. 
 The Salem Youth, parents, teachers, program coordinator Susan Ottinger and assistants Danean 

Thatcher & Reece  ‘the cue card gal’ for working with Salem Youth on the 2016 Christmas 
Program…and to Natalie Kruger, Andy Mehlhop, and Paula Overman for submitting photos for 
Scribbles.  Thanks to Tina Hand for accompanying the youth’s songs and the choir’s participation 
too. Susan wrote and coordinated the program. All the singing by the youth was awesome! 

 Dominic Lizama for videoing the Youth Program and to Kathy Mehlhop of the Communications 
Team for uploading pictures / video to our website (stay tuned…some additional work is still being 
done…the holidays slow us down a bit.)  

 Judy Washburn for her informative Advent Candle presentations. 
 Marshall Starkey for providing the stage at Salem and also for 

storing it throughout the year. 
 Notification Team (Becky C, Tina H, Kathy M, Tim O and Martha R) 

for emails, phone call, Facebook update, plus TV notices with church 
cancellation information for December 18th…roads were nasty to 
travel with all that ice!  It was COLD, too.  Safety first. 

(More thank you’s continued on page 8.) 

 

 

Many Thanks To… 
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INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES 

SUMMER CAMPS 
The 2017 Summer Camp season is just 
around the corner.  Even though it is 
early in the year, please give some thought  
to your summer schedule to see who would like to 
go this year.  I will provide information on dates, 
types of camps and locations as soon as it is 
available. Early registration saves dollars for Salem 
Church.  Start planning so our children can have a 
wonderful church camp experience!  (Paula 
Overman will have information for the 
TransforMission Camp at Butler for older kids.) 

Marie Urick, Camp Coordinator 

ATTENTION… 
Parents, grandparents, teachers, 

babysitters, daycare employees, young adults, 
people who love kids and those who enjoy 

learning about the Bible! 
A new Bible Study is being organized centering 
around what God says about kids (i.e. parenting and 
monitoring our youth.)  Margeret Yde will be 
sharing information on programs available during 
Community Time.  Salem hopes to begin the Bible 
Study early in the New Year.  Stay tuned for the 
Community Time announcements. 

Salem UMC will be 
accepting new and 
transferring members on 
Sunday, January 8th.  
Please visit with Rev Jim 
Miller for details by 
discussing with him after 
Worship Service or calling 
Jim at 317-429-9090. 
Thank you. 

Yes, Salem has just enjoyed the marvelous Christmas 
Season.  But as you know…time marches on and 
thoughts and plans are already being made for Palm 
Sunday and the Easter Season.  Salem is in need of 
someone to coordinate the Easter Sunrise Service on 
April 16, 2017.  If you can coordinate or assist with 
this event, please contact me.  Thank you. 

 Paula Overman, Coordinator 

RENEWAL 
REVITALIZATION  
RECOVERY 

With the beginning of a new  
year comes many opportunities 
and new beginnings.  Often we do borrow items from 
Salem to help with our family gatherings over the 
holidays…and that is perfectly acceptable.  But as we 
are soon approaching another dinner event in 
February, please do return any borrowed items to the 
Fellowship Hall or kitchen area.  Additionally, several 
items have gathered ‘on top of file cabinets, shelves, 
etc.’ with no identification of what the item is, to 
whom it belongs or what should be done with it.  This 
specifically happens in the church office.  If you’ve 
left items at church, please handle them by putting 
them in their proper place, etc.  One item in 
particular is a beautiful ‘glass or crystal’ cross left in 
the church office.  To whom does that belong?  
Please let Board Chair Ben Pauley, Trustee Marshall 
Starkey, or Marie Urick know about any of these 
items.  Thank you for your help. 

Rev. Phil & Millie Lewis 
6796 Admiral Drive 
Columbus, GA  31820 
 

(Once new phone # and//or email 
address is known – those will be 
shared with congregation.)  

SALEM SCRIBBLES DISTRIBUTION 
In order to control paper, printing and postage costs 
for the distribution of our church newsletter, you 
are encouraged to be on the emailed distribution 
list.  If, however, you are in need of a hard copy, 
please inform Kathy Mehlhop or Martha Randel.  
Thank you. 
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UMW NEWS – December 2016…The ladies of UMW 
enjoyed a lovely luncheon at their December meeting 
furnished by hostesses Becky Cervenka and Tina Hand.  
After the meeting, boxes were filled with goodies to be 
sent to each of the four cottages at the United Methodist 
Children’s Home in Lebanon.  These goodies will be used 
for Christmas Eve parties for the children. Thanks go to 
Paula Overman and Tina Hand for coordinating this 
project, and all our UMW members who helped! 
 

Thank you to all who contributed goodies for our 
Christmas Cheer Bags and to those who helped to deliver 
the Cheer Bags.  Twenty-four bags were filled and 
delivered.  Also, Salem’s total giving to Fletcher Place for 
holiday giving was $2,181.50.  Items were delivered by 
the Hamilton’s, Washburn’s, and Paula Overman. 
 

UMW will not meet in January or February of 2017, but we 
are looking forward to a wonderful year of serving our 
Lord through service to our church and mission giving in 
2017.  We wish each of you a very Happy New Year! 

Judy Washburn, 2016 UMW President 

Violet Thomas, 2017 UMW President 

INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES Continued 

CHILI SUPPER 2017…Please mark your calendar 
for the upcoming Chili Supper on February 18th 
(always the 3rd Saturday in February.)  Be sure to 
ask your relatives, neighbors and friends to save 
this date on their calendars too!  Natalie Kruger 
will be the chair of the 2017 event.  Thank you. 

PROBLEM      SOLUTION 
Drawers won’t close?  Running out of hangers? Salem’s 5th Annual Rummage Sale!  Help Salem 
Attic overloaded?  Car won’t fit into the garage? missions.  Help yourself.  Help your church and 
Storage rental costs outrageous?   help our community. ☺ ☺ 

    Let’s make this the most successful Salem Rummage Sale ever!! 

“As we celebrated the birth of Jesus, may you be adorned with 

His love, graced with His peace, and filled with His presence. 
 

“Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!” 
    ~ 2 Corinthians 9:15 ~ 

     FELLOWSHIP NURSERY      GREETER  ACOLYTE 
Volunteer Needed    Jan  1 Virginia Crose  Virginia Crose  Jan  1 Volunteers Needed  
The Ottinger Family    Jan  8 Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Jan  8 Volunteers Needed 
Nancy & Mike Thayer    Jan 15 Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Jan 15 Volunteers Needed 
Lisa Shipley & Chris Isaacs Jan 22 Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Jan 22 Volunteers Needed 
Donna & Andy Rickett Jan 29 Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Jan 29 Volunteers Needed 

January 2017 

YOUTH BAKING NIGHT…Friday, February 3rd will be 
the Youth Baking Night at Salem in preparation for 
the February 4th YOUTH BAKE SALE, profits of which 
are used for summer camp costs.  (Times will be 
announced later.) See Danean Thatcher for details 
or to volunteer to help.  Call 317-371-4144 or email 
nean414@aol.com . 
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A special THANK YOU is being sent to everyone who 
submits photos and articles for our Salem Scribbles 
newsletter.  It just doesn’t happen without your help. 
THANK YOU!  the co-editors. 
  Martha Randel &  

Kathy Mehlhop 

Many Thanks To…continued 

2016 

 

 Lizama Family who walked the Drumstick Dash on Thanksgiving morning.  Salem Church, 
coordinated by Bob Overman, supports this event which helps Wheeler Mission. 

 Judy Washburn for organizing the Poinsettia Project (ordering, delivery, and caring for the 
flowers).  They enhance the beauty of Salem Sanctuary during the Christmas season. 

 UMW for coordinating the giving of Christmas Cheer Bags (24 this year) to Salem member / 
friend “shut-ins.”  The visits and goodies are always appreciated by the recipients.  A thank you 
goes to ALL who donated the goodies, calendars, pens, ornaments, and more for the bags and 
to those who delivered them. 

 Another beautiful and inspirational Christmas Eve Candlelight Service was 
enjoyed by all.  Judy Washburn organized the service, the Choir and Musicians 
performed, Rev. Miller’s message and others who participated in and attended 
the service.  And then to ALL who returned early the next morning (competing with Santa) to 
participate in or attend Salem’s Christmas Day Service.  This is why God smiles on Salem. 

 Rev. Jim Miller for another wonderful year of service, visitation, leadership, counsel and 
beautiful, meaningful sermons. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

2016 Salem Church 
in Pictures 

Hymnal page vii 

To view additional pageant and other photos and/or videos go to http://www.salemumczionsville.org/.  Then scroll 
down on the front page to 2016 Christmas Program on the right side and click on view photos or watch videos. 

2015 

Thanks, kids.  
Great job! 
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2016 Salem Church in 
pictures, including 

Youth Christmas Program 
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Attention Treasure Seekers    
Salem 5th Annual Indoor Rummage Sale Benefiting Salem Missions 

 

WHO:  EVERYONE is invited!  Community is Welcomed! 

WHAT: Friends and family of Salem United Methodist Church kindly donate new 

and gently used items…such as clothes, toys, books, games, kitchen, home goods, 
garden items, furniture and tools.  The list of accepted items is endless!  This is a 
perfect time to clean out a closet or the garage to make room for new/other items.  
Purge those treasures and donate your items to the Salem Missions rummage sale. 

 

Then everyone is invited to come SHOP all the donated treasures on  
Saturday, February 4, 2017, from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. (Items are not to be used for re-sale.) 

 

The best part?  NO price tags*!  For all treasures you choose to take home, please 
make a tax deductible donation to Salem's Mission fund!  It’s a Win Win for everyone!! 

*Some large items will be priced. 

WHEN:  Saturday, February 4, 2017 @ 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

WHERE: Salem United Methodist Church, Fellowship Hall 

ALSO! Bake Sale – benefiting youth summer camp 
 Q&A 
When can I drop off donations? 
Two convenient options: 

1) Sunday, Jan 29th after church @ 10:30 am -12:00 noon 

2) Wednesday, Feb 1st  @ 3pm - 8pm 
 

What if I have a question about items I want to donate? 
Salem Missions will accept all new and gently used donated 
items, but if you have a question, please do not hesitate to 
contact Paula or Tim. 
 

What if there is inclement weather on the day of the sale,  
February 4th? 
The sale is scheduled regardless of the weather. 
No rain date (nor snow date) is planned. 

How can I help with Salem Indoor Rummage Sale? 
We would love your involvement!  Please contact Paula or Tim 
to let them know you would like to help! 
 

What happens to the donated items after the sale? 
Salem Missions will be donating all the remaining treasures 
to local charities once the sale is complete. 
 

What if the item is too big to bring to Salem? 
Bring a photo of the item along with item details such as 
description and/or any pertinent measurements.  The Missions 
Team will display the photo of your item the day of the sale and 
will even help transport the item if someone is interested. 

  

Contact Information if you have additional questions 
 Paula Overman Tim Ottinger  
 Phone:  317-445-9597 (c) Phone:  310-614-0635 (c) 
 Email:  pover5220@aol.com Email: tjottinger@gmail.com  
 

We hope to see you at the 5th Annual Salem Indoor Rummage Sale. 

THANK YOU for your continued support of Salem Missions.



Salem United Methodist Church  
6701 South 775 East (South on Kissel Road/800E) 

Zionsville, IN  46077         317-873-4015  
www.FriendlyCountryChurch.org 

Large enough to serve.  Small enough to care. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Salem Christmas 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

January 
2017 

Who’s hiding behind 
the sheet music? 
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